Judith Peterson, Ph.D., is a psychologist in HousLOn, Texas.
The hiSloricalnarrali\'e ~Abreaction Rl:--c\'aluated ~\\Tit
ten by Van del' Han and Brown. (Van del' Hart & Brown,
1993) illusrr.ues how time changcs(.·YeI),thing. When Breuer
first described Anna O. lO Freud in 1892, hc originalcd Lhe
initial foray into diagnosis and trealmenl ofh)'Sleria (Hunt,
1993; Brcuer & Freud, 1955/1893-5). Ironically, where \,'e
are today in sorting 0111 the baffling symptoms afwhat Freud
and Breller encountered may still be something bcstleft to
20/20 hindsight. I would like lO add to the cOlHemporal)'
narraliye alluded to by [hc Van del' Hart and Brown article
far mose looking back from the fUlUre.
In 1987 when man)' of us were baptized by firc as diagnosticians and therapisLS new to lhe world afdissociati\'C disorders, we could easily count lhe numbers of published articles in the field. A quick glance at the Van del' Hart and
Brown bibliography points out the disparity between what
was available in the field then and what we can put our hands
on now. Wilhin a few years, what .....e were learning through
extensiye lelephone consultations with the current experLS
in lhc field finally became available publidywith the advenl
of DISSOCIATION. Still. a mere tWO)'ears ago at the November
ISSMP&D meeting, Richard KJuft mentioned that lhis specializedjournal was not abstracted in compulerform through
the American PsychologicalA'iSOciation 'sdata base. Searches
through that data base today reveals articles published in
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\Vhile we know more about the theory of dissocialive
disorders and memory. we stiU ha\'e few proven methods of
effectiye therapy. One common thread in Lhe later textbooks
(Braun, 1986, KJuft, 1985, Putnam, 1989. Ross, 1990) was
lhe concepl of abreactive work. The lerm, abreaction.....'as
defined, but me processed referred to by lhese authors was
only described in a limited fashion. After reading that a process called an abreaction was lIsed therapeutically with multiple personality disorder patients, Isaw a t 98i video ofSachs
and Braun engaged in this very process. The lape showed
the man)' successive steps including moments of"abrcacti\'e
spikes of affect" to cognitive restructuring and integration.
Thus. the term abreaction represented an elllire process for
which there ....' as nOl olhcr descripti\'e word al lhe ume.
Whal occurrcd during therapy was the recognition that
when patients began to recall their early histories, painful,
emotional reactions followed. In order to use that affective
knowledgc effectively, therapy began to include the process
that Braun developed when he identified lhe BASK model

(Braun, 1988). Mcmory processing was the therapeutic tool
lO associate the behavior. the affect, the sensation and the
knowledge into an illlegrated whole. This has always been
a Icngthy procedure requiring a series of innumerable lhcrapcutic skills and an umbrella term was needed to describe
it. Thus. the binh of lhe ~planned abreaction ~ which Van
del' Hart and Brown ascribe LO the Walkins.
Coincidingwith theconccpts described byvan del' Hart
and Brown, I had abandoncd that term several months ago.
The paper I delivered in 1991 which did have the original
tiLle ~H}'pnolic techniques recommended lO assisl in associating the dissociation; Abreaction ~ came about beC.lUSC
ofthe lhemeofthat particularconfercnce. This p..perfocuscd
on abreactive moments. Many steps are necessary in order
to mO\'e someone from a dissociath'e Slale to an illlegrated
onc. We .....ill probably diSCO\'cr C\'en more steps as theory
and praclicc evolvc. Howevcr, the therapy did nOI consist of
Freud and Breuer's definition ofabrcaction, norofdischarging
emotional energy to release repressed ideas, nor narcosynthesis.
I disagree .....ith Van del' Han and Brown on lheir usc
of the term metoll)'m)' to describe how we defincd the process .....e used. ("The Cro.....n ~ .....ould be a metonymy lodescribe
England.) Thallilerary tenn implies a metaphoric designation for what it is associalcd with and to impl)' thaI .....ould
mi~llnderstand what I have taught in numerous workshops
around the United States and Canada. Therapy is not an
emotional and alTective catharsis ad nauseam symbolizing
patienLS' tr.mmatic experiences; rather Steele's (1989) Slaging process outlines the general model I use and that is now
being further refined.
Van del' Han and Brown are correct; Therap)' (ore".en
association or il1l.egralion) is nOl abreaction. Ho.....ever. even
Frcud suggested in 1896 TheAetiololfjofH)'steria, (1953/1896),
that symptoms of hysteria are removed by "bringing about,
during the reproduction of the traumatic scenc" a psychic
restructuring of how the patient responds to the trauma
(Masson, 1984). I used lhe tcrm abreaclion lo dcscribe the
process I ha\'C US(.'d; although in lerms ofactual abrcactions,
these are referred to as affecuvc spikes. But rraumatic memory is a \\'holc memory from ~a lO z,- not just a spike.
The redefined term was meant lO describe the cogniti\'e restructuring invoh'ed in memoI)' processing. Therapy
actually concenlrates on healing and blending (<I far more
soothing metaphor) wiLh the ideal goal being integration.
The focus is not on abreaction but on the change points or
moments in therapy .....here cogniuve insights, rcconstruc·
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lion or blending and intcgralion occur. I realized, as did
Van cler Han and Brown, the term did not fit the process.
Whcl1lhe issue""as finall}'lOOconfused, I quit usingil.lnslead,
I have been using "-Memol)' Processing~ as the general term
to describe lhis series of therapeutic tasks (but distinguish
this process from memory relrie\~dl). However. even as
recently as Fall, 1992, I was being asked to give workshops
all ·'abrcaClion. ~ It takes awhile for accuracy to calch up with
current llabit. Tradition in languagedcvclopmenlhasalways
encouraged redirection. When BenJohnson de"eloped one
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of Ihe Jirst dictionaries he quoted the roman rhelOrician
Quintilian, "Custom is the moslcertain rnistressoflanguagc. ~

As professionals we believe in right reason and accurate tenns, bUl like prauically all of the second generation
of therdpisLS in this field (while still holding hands with the
firsl generation), we arc also redefining right reason. Having
been handed a vocabulal)" we have tried to work with it. Yet
many tcchniques used in therapy are not defined in texl~
books. Meanwhile rapid changes occur, textbooks nC\'ercatch
up. Someone somewhere isstill using applications that some"
one somewhere else has totally abandoned as relics from a
distant age. Just as I have found there is not simplistic multiple personality disorder I have found that our clinical applications are beyond what currently is published. We work
beyond published theory and conceptualization. We are trying to express the an of psychotberapywithout a [ull range
of hueson ourpaletle. There are probably other fields where
this is true: artificial intelligence, virtual realit)" robotics.
Professional jargon, particularl)' in this new field. will C\'ol\"e
and their interpretations will, if they follow most panerns.
sometimes vary from original meaning. •
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